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Spread Tips on Cutting Plastic Use

Plastic pollution,
which degrades into
small pieces like
these and are easily
ingested by marine
organisms.
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Calendar & Events
At the 2019 Miami Show, Scholarship Fund President Robert
Beringer (from l.) hands check
to Dan Harding of Power & Motoryacht, accepting for Carly
Sisson, as key sponsors Joe DeFina of Chevron and Dean Corbisier of Suzuki look on.
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Donate, Sign Up
For BWI Scholarships
In its second year, BWI’s
Scholarship effort is looking
for donations to fund and applications for giving the money
to an undergraduate college
student showing promise for
boating journalism. Donations
from all BWI members are
welcome and can qualify as tax
deductible as the fund is a 501
(c)(3) non-profit entity. Members can also encourage students to apply by directing
them to the application
posted at www.bwi.org/
downloads/scholarship/BWIScholarship-App-20.pdf. Donations can be made out to BWI
Scholarship Fund and sent to
Robert Beringer, 4599 Deep
River Pl., Jacksonville, FL
32224. For questions, contact
Beringer at robertberinger@
yahoo.com.

Ladies Fish In October
The “Ladies, Let’s Go Fishing!” Keys saltwater fishing
university will be held October 18-20 at the Tavernier
Elks Club, 92600 Overseas
Hwy, Tavernier, FL. Twin
receptions, classes, hands-on
skill practice, door prizes and
gifts included; men and teens
welcome. Email info@
ladiesletsgo fishing.com; register at www. ladiesletsgofishing.com.

Martin Flory at IBEX
The Martin Flory Group Client Press Suite returns to
IBEX this year on behalf of
their clients. Join them
Wednesday, October 2, 6 to
9 p.m. at Liberty Lounge at
American Social, 601 S. Harbor Island Blvd., #107.
American Social is a short

walk southeast from the
Tampa Convention Center,
across the bridge. Contact
Kelly Flory, kelly@martin
flory.com; at the show call
847/812-4533.

NMMA Shows Begin
Registration Routine
Trade Registration for the
NMMA 2019/2020 show season has begun for members
of the marine industry. Trade
credentials offer admission to
all NMMA - produced consumer boat and sport shows
and access to each show two
hours prior to opening.
NMMA members have complimentary registration until
November 15. Media member
badges should be requested
on each show’s website. Valid
media credentials must be
shown in order to retrieve
media badges. (business cards
and I.D required). Go to
http://www.nmma.org/shows/
trade-registration; contact
traderegistration@nmma.org.

The BWI Journal is produced by and for members of Boating Writers International, 108 Ninth Street, Wilmette, IL 60091. (847) 736-4142. www.bwi.org.
Send items to be considered for publication to Greg Proteau, info@bwi.org. All
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